September 20-21, 2019
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania • Omni William Penn Hotel

The National Elder Law Foundation cordially invites you to join us for the inaugural
2019 Forum. This innovative program will offer you the opportunity to hear renowned
speakers present topics of interest. This is a rare opportunity to have your questions
answered by experts in their fields, and to take part in meaningful in-depth discussions
with your peers. Participation is limited to CELA® members.
We look forward to you being a part of this exciting event.
The registration fee for the Forum includes breakfast, a buffet lunch and multiple coffee
breaks, all of which give you the opportunity to interact with your fellow CELAs and
exhibitors. We look forward to seeing you.
				

— Robert W. Fechtman, NELF Program Chair
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Schedule of Events
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

7:00 am

Registration Opens

7:00 am – 7:55 am

Breakfast

7:00 – 7:55 am

Breakfast

8:00 am – 10:00 am

7:55 am

Welcome Remarks

8:00 am – 10:00 am

Understanding the Impacts of the
Opioid Epidemic in Pennsylvania
Raphael M. Barishansky, MD, Deputy Secretary for
Health Preparedness and Community Protection
with the Pennsylvania Department of Health
Overview of the Opioid Epidemic and
the Department of Health’s efforts and
recommendations to combat it.

Federal Tax Update for Elder Law
Attorneys
Professor Samuel A. Donaldson
This informative and entertaining presentation
will recap the important cases, rulings,
regulations, and legislation from the past
12 months in the areas of federal income,
gift, and estate taxes of interest to elder law
attorneys. Stay current with the latest in
federal tax planning for clients under the new
tax laws.

10:00 am - 10:15 am

Break

10:00 am

Break

10:15 am – 12:30 pm
There will be a
15-minute break
at 11:15 am

Team Cohesion!!
Do you have it? Could it be better?
Flo Brett, Effective Leadership Academy
Are you ever challenged by individuals within
your team? Oh no - Do I have to work with
that person again? Come to this engaging,
interactive session and walk away with a solid
understanding of why conflict can happen in a
team and how to overcome it TODAY.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Lunch with local presenter

1:30 pm – 4:40 pm

NELF Focus Groups
Registrants will have the opportunity to participate
in three different 50-minute small group
discussions on the following topics:
1:30 pm - 2:20 pm
Session 1

Lawyer2Lawyer: Employment Law
Essentials for Law Firms
Jennifer A. Corso, Petronzio Schneier Co., LPA
Client Financial Data. Company Bank
Accounts. Employee Personal Information.
Every business maintains information that
comes with a risk of theft or misuse, but law
firms – especially elder & estate firms – have
unique issues that require special attention.
Protect your firm and your clients with
proactive employment practices and policies.
This seminar discusses employment issues
and basic best practices for safeguarding your
firm, including background checks, effective
employee handbooks, email, computer and
cell phone policies, non-compete/non-solicit
agreements, and other employment related
compliance issues. Attendees will learn how to
identify methods by which employees can gain
unauthorized access to financial and personal
data, and how to enact hiring practices,
policies and system checks to prevent theft or
release of confidential information.

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

2:20 pm – 2:40 pm

Break

2:40 pm - 3:30 pm

Session 2

3:30 pm – 3:50 pm

Break

3:50 pm – 4:40 pm

Session 3

Cocktail Reception and CELA® Meeting
Presentation of Excellence in Elder Law Award

NELF FOCUS GROUPS
Session One
Show and Tell About your 5 Best (and Worst) Marketing Ideas
Julian Gray, CELA®
This interactive discussion will allow attendees to bring their best and
worst marketing ideas for an open discussion. Everything from old school
advertising to SEO and online targeted strategies will be on the table
for discussion. Since everyone’s practice, budget and demographics
are different, as the old saying goes, one person’s trash is another one’s
treasure.

Setting Boundaries with Difficult Family Dynamics
Sharon Rivenson Mark, CELA® and Rachel Kabb Effron, CELA®
Nothing can bring more aggravation to a seasoned elder law attorney
like a family in conflict. Conflicts abound in elder law between elders and
their spouses, elders and their families, siblings. The Certified Elder Law
Attorney must be able to identify, address and develop solutions to either
eliminate conflict or avoid representation. This session will provide the
practitioner with practical tools to manage conflict.

Session One (continued)

Session Three

Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
Charles J. Fuschillo, Jr. President & CEO
The Alzheimer’s Foundation of America (AFA) is a national, non-profit
organization headquartered in New York. The mission of the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America (AFA) is to provide support, services and
education to individuals, families and caregivers affected by Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias nationwide, and fund research for better
treatment and a cure. AFA was founded in 2002 by a caregiver whose
mother lived with Alzheimer’s disease from 1980-1992. At that time,
there was little information available and nowhere to turn for support.
His goal was to make sure that no other family living with Alzheimer’s
disease would have to go the journey alone. AFA was created to be that
resource for families in their time of need. AFA operates a National TollFree Helpline (866-232-8484), staffed entirely by licensed social workers,
which provides support and assistance to callers, as well as connect them
with resources in their area, no matter where in the United States they live.
The helpline has grown into a seven-day a week service. AFA’s national
network of more than 2,800-member organizations serves families
affected by Alzheimer’s disease and other dementia-related illnesses in
each of the fifty states. To help individuals take a proactive approach
to brain health, AFA has a National Memory Screening Program which
provides, free, confidential memory screenings at sites across the country.
What began as a program on a single day in November has grown into a
year-round service which has screened more than 5 million people to date.
AFA also works with professional caregivers and dementia-care settings to
provide them with additional training and continuing education to elevate
the level of care they provide on a daily basis. Through its Dementia Care
Professionals of America division, AFA has trained more than 16,000
healthcare professionals in dementia-specific care. AFA’s presentation
will be two-fold and will introduce both our National Memory Screening
Program and our Partners in Care Educational Training Program. Both
programs have been in existence for over a decade and help to fill the
gap that exists in both caring for someone with Alzheimer’s Disease or a
related dementia.

Life Cycle of a Client
Carl Archer, CELA®
This is a roundtable discussion about the way to manage clients from the
beginning of their relationship with your firm to the end. How do you get
the right clients to call? How do you handle the initial phone call, and the
initial consultation? How do you set the appropriate fee? How do you
service the client and keep them informed? What do you do when the
representation is over? Do you want to keep them in the loop for future
services? How can you make past clients a referral source for future
clients?

Session Two
Enhancing Your Membership - How Can NELF Help You?
Marilyn Miller, CELA® NELF President Elect and
Meg Hyatt, NELF Executive Director
The NELF Board of Directors, Committees and Staff diligently work to
promote NELF, your CELA status and provide valuable membership
benefits. Join NELF’s President-Elect, Marilyn Miller and Executive
Director, Meg Hyatt, for an update on board & committee happenings,
as well as a discussion on ways NELF is advocating and enhancing your
CELA status and the pathways to becoming involved with NELF’s inner
structure.

Succession Planning for Elder Law and Estate Planning Attorneys
Marsha Goodman, CELA®
Many elder law and estate planning attorneys are sole practitioners or
practice in small firms. Just as we help our clients plan for the future, it
is important for us to plan for how our clients can continue to be served
when we retire or become unable to practice. Marsha Goodman will
facilitate a discussion of how we might plan to exit our practices, including
options for realizing the value of what we have built as we transition into
retirement.
Evaluating and Preventing the 3 Biggest Cyber Attacks
on Your Law Firm in 2019
Audrey Ehrhardt, Esquire, CBC, Practice42
When it comes to protecting your law firm from cyber security threats,
there is no time to lose. You need to invest in security measures that keep
your clients safe when you, or anyone in your law firm, operates at all
on the internet. This includes, but isn’t limited to, cloud software, cloud
storage, hosting your website, social media, email, your server, your
network, and the list goes on and on.
Unfortunately, not making a decision or remaining uninformed on best
practices is not a defense to a security breach. Each of us could suffer
significant losses to data, client files, and confidential information despite
our best efforts and preparedness. Now is the time to think about how
you manage client information, the security practices you follow daily,
and what your message on your security practices is to your clients and
professional relationships.
For attorneys who work with older americans, who may be less
knowledgeable on the potential impact of cyber threats, it is especially
important to create clear educational policies to help them understand
this risk. It is critical that you do not wait to protect yourself, your clients,
and your law practice. At any time, your firm could be attacked by a
cybercriminal or bad actor with malicious intent. Threats facing law firms
today are especially challenging as they can be internal, external, and be
hidden from easy identification in the normal course of business.
Attendees of this presentation will learn:

How is Your Office Organized?
Connie Bauswell, CELA® and Jessica Fisher Greene, CELA®
What is delegated? What is not? Employee retention, addressing difficult
employees, interactions within the office, hiring and firing procedures.

• The three biggest risks facing firms today and how they have evolved in
just 12 months

Competition from Non-Lawyers: Addressing the Issue
Directly & Innovating to Differentiate Yourself
Bryan Adler, CELA® and Sharon Rivenson Mark, CELA®
The discussion will include marketing strategies to directly compete
with non-lawyers such as Medicaid & VA Planners, UPL updates, and
implementing alternative practice models and services such as Life Care
Planning and fiduciary services.

• The gaps and intersections between malpractice insurance and cyber
insurance

• Law practice management procedures that educate clients on potential
privacy risks

• Best practices for employee training and management of cyber threats
• Tips and resources for hiring a security consultant

HOTEL INFORMATION

Omni William Penn Hotel
530 William Penn Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 281-7100
For hotel reservations please go to the link
below or call the Omni and mention the NELF
Forum to get the $179 room rate:
www.omnihotels.com/hotels/pittsburghwilliam-penn/meetings/national-elder-lawfoundation-2019-forum

PITTSBURGH AIRPORT
AND TRANSPORTATION

The Pittsburgh International Airport (“PIT”)
is the primary airport serving the Pittsburgh
metropolitan area and is located only 17 miles
(20-30 minutes) from downtown Pittsburgh
SuperShuttle:
$24.00 one-way/$46.00 roundtrip;
www.supershuttle.com/locations/
pittsburghpit
Taxi:
$45.00 estimated one-way fare
Uber and Lyft:
$35.00 estimated one-way fare.
The ride-sharing companies provide service
to/from PIT

Port Authority of Allegheny 28X Airport
Flyer Bus Service: $2.75 one-way.
Please visit the following links for complete
details:
www.portauthority.org/paac/
SchedulesMaps/AirportService.aspx
www.portauthority.org/rt/28X.pdf
Amtrak provides train service to/from
Pittsburgh via the following routes:
·
Capitol Limited
·
Pennsylvanian

PITTSBURGH PARKING

ParkPGH provides real-time parking availability
information.

CLE INFORMATION

This event is eligible for a total of 10 CLE
credits from State Bars that recognize a
60-minute hour and 12 CLE credits from
State Bars that recognize a 50-minute hour.
NELF will only pre-apply for CLE Credit in
MCLE States in which four (4) or more CELAs
are pre-registered for this event 60-days in
advance. Certificates of Attendance will be
provided for all attendees. Please be sure to
confirm jurisdictional reporting requirements
with your state regulator.

Thank you to the
NELF 2019 Program
Planning Committee
Bryan Adler, CELA®
Carl Archer, CELA®
Connie Bauswell, CELA®
Cynthia Bourget, CELA®
Rachel Kabb Effron, CELA®
Robert W. Fechtman, CELA®, Chair
Marsha Goodman, CELA®
Julian Gray, CELA®
Jessica Fisher Greene, CELA®
Jacqueline Kelly, CELA®
Sharon Rivenson Mark, CELA®
Lisa Salines Mondello, CELA®
Amy O’Hara, CELA®

3 WAYS TO REGISTER:
ONLINE: nelf.org/events
FAX: (520) 203-0277

September 20-21, 2019
MAIL: Complete and return registration form to:
NELF
6336 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 326, #136
Tucson, AZ 85704

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania • Omni William Penn Hotel

r CELA® Member						

2019 NELF
FORUM
REGISTRATION
FORM
A separate form must be received
from each registrant.
Please make checks payable to the National
Elder Law Foundation and mail payment to:
National Elder Law Foundation
6336 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 326, #136
Tucson, AZ 85704

$199.00

Early bird registration: April – June 28, 2019.
Registration will increase to $249.00 on July 1, 2019.
Deadline to register is August 15, 2019
Name:											
First name (for badge):									
Firm:											
Address:											
City:					State:				ZIP:		
Phone:				Cell:				Fax:			
Email:											

You may also fax/email your form to:
520-203-0277 /E-Mail: meg@nelf.org

r I have a special need/disability that may require specific accommodations for me to fully participate.
Please contact me. 										

Refund Policy: No refunds will be issued after
September 13, 2019. Cancellations made
before that date will receive a full refund less
a $25 administrative fee. Cancellations need
to be made in writing to Meg Hyatt at
meg@nelf.org.

Dietary Needs:

r Vegetarian

r Other							

Payment Information: Please complete the registration form and return with payment before August 15, 2019
Make a check payable to NELF or charge below to:

r Visa

r MasterCard

								 Exp. Date________________
Card Holder’s Name Printed:									
Signature:										

N E L F

National Elder
Law Foundation
6336 N. Oracle Rd., Ste. 326, #136
Tucson, AZ 85704
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